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Abstract
Introduction: Patients with neck pain often have subjective complaints of muscle stiffness, tension, or tightness
in addition to their pain. It has been stated that in neck pain there is tightness of Upper Trapezius leading to weakness
of Middle and Lower Trapezius, so this study compares the strength of Upper, Middle and Lower Trapezius muscle on
the side of pain and the contralateral side.
Method: The strength of Upper, Middle, and Lower Trapezius were assessed and compared on the side ipsilateral
and contralateral to the pain in individuals with unilateral neck pain using Stabilizer Pressure bio feedback unit.
Results: It has been shown that there is no significant difference in the strength of Upper Trapezius while there is
a significant difference in the strength of Middle, And Lower Trapezius muscle on the side of pain and opposite side.
Conclusion: The study supports that assessment and strengthening of Upper, Middle, and Lower Trapezius is
necessary in individuals with unilateral neck pain.
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Introduction
Neck pain (or cervicalgia) is a common problem, with twothirds of the population having neck pain at some point in their lives
[1]. Most patients who present with neck pain have “non-specific
(simple) neck pain”, where symptoms have a postural or mechanical
basis. Aetiological factors are poorly understood [2] and are usually
multifactorial, including poor posture, anxiety, depression, neck strain,
and sporting or occupational activities [3].
The common causes of neck pain are soft tissue injuries such as
ligament sprain, muscle strain, degenerative disc diseases, whiplash
injury, tumours, arthritis, etc.
Patients with neck pain often have subjective complaints of muscle
stiffness, tension, or tightness in addition to their pain [1,2]. Various
authors have proposed that Middle and Lower Trapezius muscle
weakness may occur due to prolonged tightness or over activity of the
Upper Trapezius muscle, resulting in postural adaptations and pain
[3,4].
The majority of research on Scapulothoracic muscle dysfunction
has examined individuals with shoulder pathologies such as shoulder
impingement, rotator cuff insufficiency, and shoulder instability [57]. Such research has focused on Scapulothoracic muscle imbalances,
which disrupt normal scapular positioning, resulting in impaired
biomechanics and, ultimately pain [5-7]. It has been suggested that
muscle imbalances in the scapulothoracic region occur when the Upper
Trapezius becomes tight and Middle and Lower Trapezius become
weak [3,5,6]. Janda [8] described muscle imbalances as impaired
relationships between muscles prone to tightness that lose extensibility,
and those prone to inhibition and weakness.
Also some textbook authors [8,9] have stated that individuals with
neck pain clinically exhibit limited strength or endurance of Lower
Trapezius muscle. Characteristics of Scapulothoracic muscle imbalances
are found not only in patients with shoulder pathologies but also in
individuals with neck pain and cervicogenic headaches [9,10]. Jull et
al. [11] determined that Upper Trapezius tightness was more prevalent
in individuals with cervicogenic headaches than in asymptomatic
individuals. There is some evidence available to indicate that unilateral
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neck pain may have a particular effect on muscle ipsilaterally. Larsson
et al. (1998) demonstrated a significant reduction in Trapezius blood
flow along with reduced electromyographic amplitude and power
frequency in patients with chronic cervico-brachial pain. Numerous
authors have found limitations in cervical flexor, cervical extensor,
and cervical rotator muscle strength in individuals with neck pain and
cervicogenic headaches, as compared to asymptomatic individuals [1214].
Lower Trapezius strength is decreased in individuals with unilateral
neck pain, this is supported by Petersen and Wyatt [15] so, with further
scope, this study tries to assess the strength of Upper and Middle
Trapezius along with Lower Trapezius. The study also compares
strength of Upper, Middle and Lower Trapezius on the side of pain
with the contralateral side.
Neck pain disability index used in this study is a scale which is used
to determine association of disability with neck pain. It was developed
in 1989 by Vernon [16]. It is a standard instrument for measuring
self rated disability due to neck pain and is used by the clinicians and
researchers. It consists of 10 items each of them is scored from 0-5.
Thus the maximum score is 50. Score 0-4=no disability, 5-14=mild,
15-24=moderate, 25-34=severe, above 34-complete disability.
The neck disability index has statistically significant validity
(Pearson’s r = 0.89, P < or equal to 0.05) [17].
The stabilizer pressure biofeedback unit used in this study to assess
the strength gives valuable information to ensure quality and precision
in exercise performance and muscle testing. It allows the clinician
and patient to determine if the patient is able to isolate and maintain
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contractions of the cervical or lumbopelvic core stabilization muscles.
The inter tester reliability of Stabilizer Pressure Biofeedback is 0.788
and test-retest reliability is 0.766 [18].

Method
Twenty five participants (N=25) which included 13 females
and 12 males between the age group of 20 to 50 years (mean 37.56)
were recruited through systematic random sampling. A convenience
sample of 13 female and 12 male participants (N=25) between ages
20 and 50 years (mean 37.56) was taken. The criteria for inclusion
in this study were unilateral neck pain which is 3 or more months
in duration. Exclusion criteria were pain radiating to whole Upper
extremity, history of recent cervical spine surgery, accident or trauma.
Each participant received a verbal explanation of test procedure and
participants signed a written consent form. The study was approved
by the university ethical committee of Pravara Institute of Medical
Sciences, Deemed University, Loni.

Procedure
Each participant was given an intake questionnaire to report side of
symptoms, symptom duration, and hand dominance. Participants also
completed neck disability index which has been found to be reliable,
valid, and sensitive in objectively measuring neck pain and associated
disability [17].
Strength of Upper, Middle, and Lower Trapezius muscle was
assessed using Stabilizer Pressure Biofeedback unit, by measuring the
amount of force required by the examiner to overcome the participants’
maximum muscular efforts in sequential manner. Strength of Upper,
Middle and Lower Trapezius was assessed in standard positions as
described by Kendall et al. [17]. Participants were given instructions
about the test procedure, and then positioned in prone, with the Upper
extremity diagonally overhead, in the line of fibres of Lower Trapezius
to assess the Lower Trapezius strength, and the Upper extremity
in 90 degree abducted position for Middle Trapezius and for Upper
Trapezius the participants are positioned in sitting with the Upper
extremity relaxed.
A towel roll was placed under the head to maintain the cervical
spine in neutral position. To avoid the compensations during the
test, manual fixation was provided by placing the hand just inferior
to opposite scapula. The participants were then instructed to maintain
this position while the examiner provided resistance. Then the cuff of
pressure biofeedback was kept on the dorsal aspect of distal forearm
and force was applied by the examiner in downward direction, towards
the floor, until the participant’s maximum effort was overcome. This
procedure was done to assess strengths of Middle and Lower Trapezius
and for Upper Trapezius participants were in sitting position with the
cuff applied at the top of the shoulder and the examiner applied the
force in downward direction towards the floor until the participant’s
maximum muscular effort was overcome. The maximum force reading
was recorded. And two trials were taken with 30 sec interval in between.

Statistical analysis

both groups using unpaired t test, p value (p < 0.05) was found to be
significant for Middle and Lower Trapezius as shown in Table 1.
68% of individuals showed affection of strength on the dominant
side of pain as shown in Table 2.
Table 3 shows the extent of disability in individuals having
unilateral neck pain with 16 individuals having mild disability.
No significant difference was found in Upper Trapezius strength
while significant difference was found in Middle strength and Lower
Trapezius strength on the side ipsilateral to pain and contralateral to
pain. The result also reveals that there is more involvement of dominant
side and most of the individuals have mild amount of disability.

Discussion
This study demonstrates the comparison between Upper, Middle
and Lower Trapezius strength in individuals with neck pain. In neck
pain there is over activity of Upper Trapezius muscle so; it becomes
tight, resulting in scapulothoracic muscle imbalance causing weakness
of Middle and Lower Trapezius muscle. The standard positions as
described by Kendall et al. [17] are used in this study. The Upper
extremity is positioned in the direction of the fibres of Upper, Middle,
and Lower Trapezius muscle. Kinney et al. [19] found significantly
greater Middle and Lower Trapezius activation for Middle and Lower
Trapezius manual muscle test when the Upper extremity was placed at
90º and 125º of glenohumeral joint abduction respectively.
The results revealed that there is no significant difference in
strength of Upper Trapezius muscle but there is a significant difference
in strength of Middle and Lower Trapezius muscle between sides
ipsilateral and contralateral to pain in individuals with unilateral neck
pain. Dominant versus non dominant muscle strength was Lower (P <
0.05) for the affected group versus non affected group [20]. The data
analysis indicates that most of the individuals have mild amount of
disability associated with neck pain.
A stabilizer Pressure Biofeedback unit is used to assess the strength
of Trapezius muscle because it gives the quantitative information about
muscular efforts exerted by the patient and reduces manual errors.
Although there is currently no other studies investigating Trapezius
strength in individuals with neck pain, there has been research on hip
muscle strength for those with unilateral patellofemoral pain [19].
Cichanowski et al. [21] found hip abductor and hip external rotator
strength in collegiate female athletes to be significantly reduced on the
side of patellofemoral pain as compared to contralateral side. These
results are consistent with the current study’s findings that musculature
biomechanically linked to the area of pain can potentially be weaker on
the symptomatic side.
Affected Side Strength Affected Side Strength
“P” Value
(mm of Hg)
(mm of Hg)
Upper Trapezius

30.32

31.72

0.3734

Middle Trapezius

17.12

19.48

0.0432

Lower Trapezius

13.2

16

0.0027

Table 1: Strength comparison between affected and unaffected side.

Mean and standard deviations were calculated for both the groups.
Comparison of mean between the two groups (e.g. affected and
unaffected side) was made using unpaired student t test.

No. of Individuals
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Non Dominant Side

17(68%)

8(32%)

Table 2: Distribution between Dominant and Non Dominant side.

Results
Twenty five participants were enrolled and tested. On comparison
of strength between Upper, Middle and Lower Trapezius muscle in

Dominant Side

No. of Individuals

0-4

5-14

15-24

25-34

>34

1

16

8

0

0

Table 3: Neck Disability Score.
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The findings of this study are also consistent with impairments
described in the physical therapy neck pain clinical practice guidelines,
which are linked to World Health Organizations international
Classification of Functioning, Disability, and Health (ICF) and
associated International Statistical Classification of Diseases and
Related Health Problems (ICD-10) [16]. These guidelines state that
patients with compromised coordination, strength, and endurance of
neck and Upper quadrant muscles, including Trapezius, fit into the ICF
impairment-based category of neck pain with movement coordination
impairments and the associated ICD-10 category of sprain and strain
of the cervical spine [16].

Conclusion
The results of this study demonstrated that individuals with
unilateral neck pain exhibit significantly less Lower Trapezius strength
than Middle Trapezius than Upper Trapezius on the side of neck pain
compared to the contralateral side with more involvement of dominant
side and have mild amount of disability.
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